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THE ARGONAUT. 3

r

spirit, and to be a stickler for historical accuracy, and

it may be confidently predicted that the year 1892 will not

pass without a pretty thorough ventilation of the facts per-

taining to the discovery of the eastern shores of this conti-

nent by the Norsemen, almost before Spain was a Christian

kingdom. And why, in common fairness, should not the

honors of discovery attach in some measure to those races

which peopled Mexico and Peru, whose so-called barbarism

put to shame, in many respects, the civilization of their in-

vaders, and whose skill in masonry and some of the arts and

industries compared favorably with the Europe of the day?

While Europe plumes itself on the discovery of America, it

should not forget that the said discovery was the most hu-

miliating acknowledgment of its own historical and geograph-

ical ignorance, as also of its inferiority in prospecting skill to

the races that got to this continent before it.

The land boom is like the milk sickness in Illinois, or

fever and ague, or mosquitos—it is always just beyond. It

has not reached San Francisco. On Wednesday, there were

enough of land transaction's-4 e., land sales recorded—to

amount to fifteen thousand dollars. Yet the principle real-

estate dealers had filled the newspapers with luring announce-

ments of bargains in land. One firm had the folly to parade

itself with a band of music, booming a Contra Costa sale,

that proved an utter failure. Nine-tenths of the asserted sales

are pure fiction; nine tenths of the land talk is bosh; nine-

tenths of the bonding business is simply the chipping-in of

some small gambler, who is endeavoring to make his mouth

do the work of a pocket that is empty and a brain that is de-

void of resources. There is only one rule that can control

legitimate land sales: The demand must be based on the

fact that the purchaser wants the property for use, or desires

to hold it for legitimate advance, and the seller does not need

it for use, and can make better use of his money. Of all

commodities, land ought to be the most stately, and transac-

tions in it the most sober. Whenever the community goes

crazy and loses its head dealing in lands at speculative values,

it blunders, and just to the extent of that blunder, suffers.

We are very glad that the land and lot craze has not yet

reached this city, and we hope it may not. Some of our real-

estate dealers and auctioneers are endeavoring to arouse a

gambling excitement, that they may profit by fleecing the

X' community. Their names may be found in connection with

Illosurd and costly advertisements in all of our daily papers.

One of the most serious attacks which the government of

England is making upon Ireland is in the establishment

and endowment of public and private schools; schools in

which tuition and books are ii-sctically free. In a popula-

tion of about five millions, there are enrolled the names of

one million children, with an average attendance of from

sixty-five to seventy-five per cent. In addition to these pub-

lic schools, are institutions of higher grades with training,

or normal schools. The curriculum is fully up to, if not in

Xdvance of, the standard of the United States. Every child

in Ireland is being educated and taught to read. Now,

give to Ireland a government ruled by the firm hand of

authority under the Crimes Act, suppress the Land League,

crush out the political agitators, and continue this for one

generation, and more will have been accomplished for the

reform of the Irish people, and their emancipation from

bigotry, superstition, ignorance, dirt, and gin, than has been

done for thirty generations in the past, or can be accom-

plished for an hundred generations of a future controlled by

e Church of Rome.

The occasion of dedicating the Cogswell Technic School,

founded by Doctor and Mrs. Cogswell, by the splendid gift

of a million of dollars, was barely noticed by our dailyi

press. We repair this omission by printing the address of

Mr. Stuart Taylor. It is scholarly, truthful, and eloquent.

The act of Doctor Cogswell is a generous one, and the in-

stitution ought to become one of our greatest and most be-

neficent charities. It ought to live and expand and grow in

usefulness. Every boy and girl educated by it ought, like

the acorn dropped from the broad-limbed oak, to become

the germ of another acorn-bearing oak. Such gifts make

men immortal; such institutions guard the State against

ecclesiastical encroachment, anchor it against shipwreck,

and preserve it from decay. Colonel Taylor said:

MR. MAYOR, LADIES, AND GENTLEMEN: When his eagles were

conquering and unconquered, before they folded their wings at Water-

loo, the warrior king of France said, vauntingly: "We shall not pass

away from earth without leaving traces to carry our memory to pos-

terity." Did he mean traces of the slaughter he had made? What an

ambition!
Sir, I hold in my hand two little pieces of paper, on the first of

which can be read: " All benefactors of mankind are my brethren" ;

on the second, " I honor meritorious deeds of philanthropy, heroism,

and fidelity. I encourage temperance, art, science, and mechanics."

In this loved land of ours, we worship no ensigns-armorial, no crests

or coats-of-arms which come from grants of kings or princes; but we

do bow heads in reverence to those true benefactors of their race, who,

guided by God-like charity, have adopted such mottoes, and go straight

through life acting grandly up to their ennobling sentiments.

There stands at this moment, within sound of my voice, a man and

a woman whose claims to fame rest not in the fact that they are 
of

princely lineage, but in their princely love of doing good; and the
ir

acts, in conformity to these adopted mottoes, will link their names

eternally in the illumined history of this State with American benevo-

lence, American gratitude, and, if to do good be great, with America
n

greatness. To you and to me, these mottoes have loftier, more elo-

quent signification than all the blazonry of the "Herald's College."

They are the American ensigns-armorial of two silent worshipers in

this, their own temple, to be builded by their hands—Doctor Henry D.

Cogswell and his wife, whose love of philanthropy, whose desire to

build up, not to tear down, whose design to benefit the poor, whose

sympathy with the noblest aims of struggling manhood and woman-

hood, have summoned us here to-day. We come to celebrate no hard-

fought contest now, no smiling city sacked, no land made desolate, no

hostile race subdued; we come to celebrate, at their request, a glad-

some victory of peace.
We come to celebrate the founding of a college for free instruction

in the mechanic arts and industries, a school of practical education for

those not rich, where labor will link hands with intelligence and brains,

and together go out upon the roAway of life to win new victories in

the field of honest toil. We con:e, at the call of Christian charity, to

give gratitude and congratulation for an act which makes the blood

course quicker through the veins of all who wish success to the Ameri-

can artisan and American labor.
Hail, and all hail, to these noble benefactors of their race. Their

earnestness in life has been the passport to their satisfaction in life.
Wealth is given to our rich men as an authority for good or for evil,

Just as completely as kingly powei was ever given to prince,, or military

command conferred on captain. And, according to the quantity of it

they have in their hands, they a'-e, in a measure, the arbiters of t e

work and will of America. The school-room has been the salvation o

the institutions of the American republic. And to what nobler,

grander use could this donated wealth—over one million of dollars—

be allotted by Doctor Cogswell, than the founding and guardianship of

such an institution as this? It will be open to all. It will even be free

to all who can not pay, free to the penniless and plucky, who know they

have to go out and fight the battle of life single-handed and alone.

The mechanic arts are those in which the hands and body are more

concerned than the mind. This will be their temple. But the mind

too, will be enriched by English studies of a practical nature. Sir, I

am an enthusiast upon education. Knowledge is a jewel more precious

than diamonds, and the only one which does not decay; though worn

with years, yet it waxeth young. And when all things are cut away by

the sickle of time, knowledge flourishes so high that even time can not

reach it. And yet, I think there is such a thing as over-education,

especially for those who have no prospects in life, except the support

gained by sweat of the brow. Then, what a glorious thing this Poly-

technical school will be, where there can be no such thing as over-

education. Let us picture the youth of fourteen years who knocks here

for admission : He has attended a course of elementary instruction in

the public schools; he is told he has his living to make; he can not eat

the bread of idleness, nor enter upon a professional career. There are

too many lawyers and doctor's already. He must work; he enters

through these doors with smiling face, and heart of pluck; he mounts

the stairway to that part dedicated to English studies, and in which,

also, are the chemical and physical laboratories; he applies himself to

these, day by day, and at appoir ted hours, and in the second story, in

connection with these, he learns the carpenter's secrets; he becomes an

adept in working in wood, in the use of the saw, and in all that is

necessary to fashion furniture, and those wares so useful to man.

Gaining strength as he works, he solves the mysteries of this depart-

ment, and then hies him down to the first floor to become a worker in

iron. He is fascinated with the forges and their ruddy glare. Here,

while his brain is still kept busy with his English studies, he increases

his muscle and becomes skilful in filing, in turning, in forging, in mold-

ing. And when his four years o apprenticeship are served, with cheer-

ful mind and heart of hope, he puts his skilled fingers to work to

fashion the duplicates of every tool he used. This successfully done,

he presents -them to the examining board as his passport to an active

life beyond and outside these walls. He graduates, with these as his

certificate of merit; and lo! and behold, your callow youth of fourteen

is now transformed into a splendid, sturdy, thoughtful, brainy young

fellow of eighteen or nineteen, having confidence in himself, and who

will march out into the highways and byways of life, ready to grapple

with the great problem of labor and American citizenship, and, let us

hope, to follow a career of stainless manhood.
And as with the young man, to with the young woman. She comes

as a girl in her freshness and beauty—for to me all women are beauti-

ful—to pursue her studies in the trades applicable to women. And

fully equipped at the end of her course, she too, goes out into the

world, pi,p...rett to ,x.thtri:.-;‘... -.ler share to the Franks of strugglit:

noble, and progressive w : they are glorious these ad

vantages, and I would I welts. boy ao,In to pursue tc.,m1
And what blessings these boys and girls will heap on the heads of

their benefactors! I peer into the future, and it seems to me I can

hear the grand choral shout of hundreds and thousands who will gra-

duate here, appropriately linking the names of their benefactors with

those grand words of 'Fennyson :

" Howe'er it be, it seems to me
'Tis only noble to be good,
Kind hearts are more than coronets,
And simple faith than Norman blood."

There are one or two suggestions I beg to be allowed to offer most

modestly, to the founders and trustees of this school. Let them see

that the young people are taught their duties to the State and the com-

munity in which they live. In which one of our public schools is public

spirit inculcated? In which one is the boy taught his obligations to

the State? At a time when so many of our eminently respectable rich

men are shirking their duty at the ballot-box, and are trying to be

excused from jury-duty, and .ire too supine to perform any municipal

obligation, but active enough to avoid the payment of taxes, untii the

result of their own indifference thunders at their doors with the voice

of Anarchy, would it not be a good idea to teach the boys who will

come here the wholesome kssons our forefathers taught, that the

safety and perpetuity of society are best secured when every man does

his duty to the state? Open a class for instruction in the duties of

citizenship. Let the boys who will come hither be taught the necessity

of honor and morality in public station. Let them become familiar

above all things with the ccris'. tution of our country; your country and

my country, God bless it! Let Washington's farewell address be read

periodically, and its words of - wisdom enforced. Let them be taught

the relations between the governing and the governed, the meaning of

civilization, its advantages and its dangers, the relations between labor

and capital, and the honorabkness of every man who is worthily filling

his appointed place in society, no matter how humble. Let them be

taught the dignity of labor.
There is only one other suggcst.on I venture to make, and I have

done. I make it not falteringly, with excuses on my lips; I make it

boldly and conscientiously; I make it as one who is not ashamed of

the principles taught him in boyhood, and who believes that public vir-

tue, morality, and religion are as necessary to the success of a republi-

can form of government, as is the air we breathe conducive in its fresh-

ness to a sound body. Let certain portions of the Bible be sometimes

read, and its moral lessons enlarged upon. Sir, I believe we forgot

American traditions when we banished the Bible almost entirely from

the public schools. From the widowed queen to the widowed peasant,

from the prince to the plow-1‘oy, from the president to the pauper—

the vast superiority of those nations who have achieved triumphs in

civilization is attributable, in my mind, to their knowledge of the Bible,

its lessons in morality and virtue. Why, even to look at it in the light

of a classic, it should be given a 11.gh place in the schools. You tell me

the constitution says nothing pi.br ut the Bible! Very true. But does

the constitution say anything about grammar and logic? And yet it is

addressed to the reasoning facilties. It says nothing of geography, and

yet it implies that America has a local habitation and a name. It is so

in all creation. What is inwrought need not be labeled. You do not

put God's name upon the rocks with a brush! There is no need of a

trade-mark upon the multitudinous seas, much less of any speech or

language to help the glittering stars proclaim the glory and majesty of

their Creator!
Yes, let the Ten Commandments be taught daily to these young

people. Let them be taught what public and personal honor is. We

may trace in the events of histcry that the culture and expansion of man's

moral nature was the main purpose of society, higher even than the

grandeur of the State. This living truth, in its sound or perverted

nature, sustained the spirit of the first martyr. It upheld the tyranny

of the inquisition; it inspired the protest of the Reformation; it drove

the Huguenot from France; it led the Puritan to New England; it

beats with heavy wave against the barrier, and when the winds of agita-

tion breathe loudest, it chills with its spray and threatens with its surge

the domain of the State!
Sirs, I hope the time will never come when God will be driven from

this school-house. I am not a religious man, but I do not think that

any nation which permits its youth to be entirely divorced from Bible

teachings in their course of instruction, can ever attain that grandeur of

stature contemplated by the founders of this republic.

Those illustrious Americans foresaw the danger to American institu-

tions if the general principles of Christianity were overlooked in the

formation of youthful minds. You can not establish habits of virtue

and industry as successfully without as with the sublime truths of re-

ligion. It made our forefathers respected; it can never cause detriment

to their children.
Mr. Mayor, I have done. It is right that pardon should be asked

for occupying so much time. I have tried to speak earnestly. I hope

my words have been allied with truth. 'The sunrise of this movement

promises success; may its noonday be clothed in unsullied and perfect

splendor; may it know not a sunset.
And if it be permitted for those who die to know what passes on

earth, let us hope that this man and this woman, who have wrought the

good work, when the evening of their lives shall come, and its gate like

a golden and purple sunset closes on them forever, will look down from

that bar which separates mortality from immortality, and, even amid

the celestial harmonies, be made happier and more joyful by watching

he fruits of their labors and all the benefits they have conferred upon

usands of their countrymen!

COMMUNICATIONS.

A Spinster Controverts Blakely Hall. •
EDITORS ARGONAUT: I was much amused at Blakely Hall's article in the

Argonaut yesterday, on "Woman's Chiefest Charm." He evidently thinks he
knows all about it, but he has much to learn. He is evidently a mere infant in
the ways of the world—that is to say, a woman's world. He says, "Who ever
saw an old maid who was high-bred, dashing, and direct? She may be sweet
and amiable, but she lacks the peculiar charm of graciousness and insistence,
else she could never be an old maid. Mankind would forbid it." Now, I am
an old maid—a Massachusetts old maid—and I came from Boston, the home of
the typical American old maid, and I know dozens of high-bred, dashing, and
direct old maids who would convince Mr. Blakely Hall in just about ten minutes
that he doesn't know what he is talking about. A woman's manner in public
is vastly different from a woman's manner in private—everybody knows that—
and our friend seems to have formed his opinion about "Woman's Chiefest
Charm " from actresses. Why, I have known women so amiable in public that
one could almost preserve peaches with their sweetness, who would beam gra-
ciously upon any awkward young man who might tread upon their flounces, or
spill a glass of wine over their best gowns, who would smile at any little annoy-
ance, and make everybody think how perfectly sweet and lovely they were—and
those very same women would go home and scold their servants furiously for
some trifling offense, frown upon their husbands in the most discouraging way,
and find fault with the children on the smallest provocation. No doubt their
public "graciousness" and "taking manners" would make Mr. Blakely Hall
fall down and worship them for charming women, but those who know such as
they behind the scenes, think differently. Everybody knows about Katherine
and Petruchio, and everybody knows what a sweet and gentle creature Bianca
was—but it was Bianca who found fault with her husband for sending for her
when she didn't feel disposed to come—and it was Katherine who made the sub-
missive and obedient wife. Women like Katherine are worth a thousand times
as much as the milk-and-water Bianca; they wear better, are more com-
panionable, and when one penetrates the thorny outside of their natures one
finds them sweet and agreeable like a chestnut inside its prickly burr.
Now any young girl who would thank a stranger for giving up a seat to her in a
public vehicle in the way Mr. Blakely Hall's young girl did, would be considered
in these matter-of-fact days, a prig; and any child of fourteen years who would
beam upon and make eyes at a stranger, while traveling, ought to be taken in
hand by a judicious parent. Take the Blanche Roosevelt case. I'll wager you
anything it was done for advertising purposes—the ways of women are past find-
ing out. And the Ellen Terry incident. Now, anybody who knows Ellen
Terry at all, knows that she is exceedingly nervous and fretful, and at times,
very trying to her friends. She puts her fetching qualities" and her " wonder-
ful manner" on in public because it is far more taking" than anything else,
and pleases people better. If Mr. Blakely Hall's sister, or cousin, or aunt, or
wife should double herself up on a big coil of rope" and sit on both her
feet and converse with a lot of men, no doubt she would be taken severely to
task when she got home, for her unladylike behavior. I have always noti,^ed
that the actions of a man's own special female relatives never compare favorably
with those of sonic, other man. Mr. Blakely Hall winds up his little article by

Tht g-,L 'errs wins. one end of the worki,

tO :ke other." 0" wurs, and she puts h;. :.king ma,aer, and goes

forth u_. coh.plest precisely fi..t object in view. All girls have not the knack

of making thm 
,

e selves ' taking," and precious few men have discernment enoe,gli

to discover beneath a modest girl's reserve and seeming coldness, the true
woman beneath. I know many women who sparkle brilliantly in their ostri

homes, but throw about them in public a mantle of reserve which fails to
attract, and I know many more who save all their brightness for the public gaze

alone. No ! Mr. Blakely Hall should know both sides of the shield before

forming an opinion, and understand that a woman at home and a woman abroad

are entirely different beings. It is very easy to be pleasant and nice in puolic,

but it is the woman who is kindly and gentle at home who deserves the credit.

Let Mr. Blakely Hall look about among his own female friends and relatives and

take notes, and not form his opinions from actresses who assume their fetching

manners and taking ways, as they do their stage dresses—to fit the part they

play. ELIZABETH LEISHMAN.

SAN MATEO, August 28th.

A St. Paul professional man has struck a novel scheme

for getting around reporters when he has important news

that he doesn't want to give up. One night last winter a re-

porter on a morning newspaper was sent to his house on St.

Anthony Hill to get some important railroad news. The

gentleman, who had been in bed some time, finally re-

sponded to the vigorous ringing of the bell, and came down

stairs shivering in his night-dress. The reporter was ad-

mitted, and stated his business. The gentleman did not

want to give up the news, but was too polite or too politic to

offend the reporter by a direct snub. So he invited him into

the dining-room, and, producing a bottle of very old peach-

brandy and a jar of honey, Legan talking about something

else. The reporter was cold, and the brandy and honey

tasted mighty good, and anybody who knows what old peach-

brandy is, can imagine the result. An hour later the re-

porter was kindly steered to the door and gently headed to-

ward the office, but he didn't show up for two days, and even

now he doesn't remember what he was sent out for.

Mr. Alfred Carpenter, of the Marine Survey office, Bom-

bay, has observed Macacus monkeys on the island off South

Burmah opening oysters with a stone. They bring the

stones from high-water mark down to low-water, selecting

such stones as they can easily grasp. They effect the open-

ing by striking the base of the upper valve until it dislocates

and breaks up. They then extract the oyster with the finger

and thumb, occasionally putting the mouth straight to the

broken shell. The way they have chosen is the easiest way

to open the shell.

The steamers of the new American "Arrow Line" are to be

constructed upon a new principle, and with a view to an esti-

mated speed sufficient to make the voyage between New

York and Liverpool in a little more than four days. The

Pocahontas will be five hundred and forty feet long, will be

provided with one thousand and sixty water-tight compart-

ments, five hundred of which are to be below the water-line,

and will have twenty boilers with engines of 27,986 horse-

power, and capable of giving a speed of twenty-two knots

an hour.
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A WEDDING AT PUERTA DA LUNA.

By Forbes Heermans.

The sun shone down upon Puerta da Luna with a yellow
glare that was blinding in its intensity. The red dust,
through which an occasional horse or mule kicked a cloudy
way, rose sluggishly from the earth, then slowly settled
back, hot and scorching, upon the traveler. The air was
baking, and it quivered and shrivelled in a way that made
one fairly gasp.
Down below the town flowed Rio Pecos—lazy and dirty—

its alkaline waters seeming, in the fiery sunlight, to boil, as
they flowed with languid difficulty around the sand-bars that
blocked them in. The plaza of the town—for every Mexican
town is built upon a plaza—was a grand affair, being
bounded on one side by the town itself, and on the other
three by the horizon. The founder of Puerta da Luna was
a man of large ideas, and he intended that the town should
have room to grow. It certainly had all the advantages in
this respect that ever a town had, for there was nothing for
hundreds of miles to stop its extending in three directions.
Yet there it stood, at the advanced age of one hundred and
fifty years, a sad monument of neglected opportunities. It
is doubtful if it had increased in size by a single house in
the last century. Indolence was the only industry there; a
liking for work would have made a man's sanity question-
able. The white men, who from time to time had gone to
Puerta da Luna, at first carried with them a breezy air of
bustle and enterprise, and each avowed his intention of
"waking things up, sir!" But their energy and ambition
were soon burnt out of them by the hot suns of the desert,
and the sleepy influences of the place overcame them.

Close by the town rises the bluff of a mesa, and from there
we can look down upon Puerta da Luna actually, as we do
figuratively at all times. Below us, on our left, we see the•
cacti and ocatillas crisping in the heat, and the white face of
the land glowing in the fierce noon sun. We see the red
clay roofs of the town itself, and our eye is caught by its one
frame building, the Dew Drop Palace of Pleasure, that lifts
its warped and splintered walls to the extraordinary height
of two stories. Near at hand is the little adobe church,
older than the town itself, that holds within its walls that
precious relic, the holy image of Santa Blasa, to whose
shrine often come barren women, who, kneeling and praying,
return thence to their homes, and are made happy within
the year.
Beyond the town we see the river again, and the quiver-

ing heat that rises from its sand-bars is as visible as a fog.
Everything else is yellow or red, and the baking earth is
quite unmasked by the green of vegetation, save for the
cactus or sage, things that are but the mockery of living,
growing plants. One can almost believe he has left the
abode of earthly dwellers and has been transported to an-
other planet, because of the strangeness of everything about
him. Or else he can fancy, on some cruel hot day, that he
is seeing the death of the earth. The wither and blight of

• the desert, the decay of old age, are everywhere. Even the
children seem to be centuries old, their parched, sun-burnt
little bodie,s making them look li aninv,ted mu:nmie3.

During the day one seldom sees a moving thing exposed
• in the heat. But as the light wanes and the sun drops be-

hind the mesas in the west, the town slowly awakens. The
air is still hot, but not with the dry and scorching heat of
noon-time; the sands still glow with the stored-up caloric,
accumulated during the day, but the night-wind that follows
the sun reaches the town as the daylight fades, and then of
a sudden it is cool. Slowly the people rouse themselves
from their lethargy. The doorsteps and narrow piazzas that
abut upon the plaza become populous with life, and the
sounds of guitars and castanets are heard, playing an accom-
paniment to some melodious soprano, singing a long-remem-
bered song of Castile or Andalusia; a song brought here,
may be, by some singer in Cortes's band, three hundred and
fifty years ago.
A curious state of affair exists in Puerta da Luna, as in

many other New Mexican towns. There are two races
there, the Mexican or Hispano-American, and the White or
American, as they are called, and these two races do not
commingle readily. It being a frontier town, many of the
riff-raff of the country have drifted there, and have earned
by their lawlessness a bad name for the place. Not even
the exhausting, enervating climate has entirely subdued the
vitality of this element, and it now and then breaks out in
some mad feat of blood.
Twenty years ago old " Guy'nor " Walker came to Puerta

da Luna, determined to make a success of his life. At that
time he possessed brains, pluck, and a little money, which
he had saved from the wreck the war had made of his for-
tune, for the " Guy'nor " had been on the side of the South.
And what had he actually done for himself? Nothing!
The fatal influences of the place had grown about him and
he was ambitionless. Yet in spite of his loss of energy, the
old man still carried himself with courtly dignity. Twenty
years in Puerta da Luna had not entirely worn away the
polish of his Kentucky breeding. The governor was tall in
figure and stately in manner yet, and though he dressed
shabbily, you would never think it was less than broadcloth
and linen he wore. He was fond of reminiscence also, and
wielded much influence in the hamlet. The governor was
looked up to by all, and where fair dealing and honest arbi-
tration were desired he was appealed to, though it was sel-
dom that any other arbitrator than the six-shooter was
needed.
The Dew Drop was his property, as was also the adjoin-

ing small store, where might be purchased many things,
such as tobacco, calico, bacon, flour, cheap saddles, and bak-
ing-powder. Nothing ever gave the governor more pleasure
than to collect about him in the Dew Drop half a dozen
companions who would listen to his stories of by-gone days.
It used to be whispered in Puerta da Luna that during the
war the governor had been guilty of some tremendous, un-
mentionable act of treason against the United States, and
that he was waiting for it to blow over before returning to
Kentucky. One would think that in twenty years it had
had time to be forgotten, yet still he lingered. "I was
thinkin' of going back this summer," he would say, as regu-

larly as the spring came around, "but I reckon I'll wait now
till fall. Don't quite see how I kin leave my bizness."
Seated with his hearers about him, the governor would

warm to his work. "Porty de Luny was not what it used to
be," he would protest, with a sorrowful shake of the head, as
if "Porty de Luny" had ever been anything different since
the Christian era began. "It was gettin' too near the set-
tlers; it wouldn't be long before there'd be a railroad runnin'
slap in front of the Dew Drop, and where would old Guy'nor
Walker be then? Dead, sah! that's th' idea—dead of a
broken heart." Here the old fellow's feelings always mas-
tered him, and he found it necessary to stimulate.
"When I lust come here," he would say, "we used to hey

great times. It was at the close of the wah, sah, and there
was a lively scatterin' of the boys for certain reasons. Old
Porty was very gay in those days; too gay almost, for we
was obliged to get up a little company of vigilantes, in order
to sort of steady things. There used to be some tol'able
quick shootin' for all that. I 'member once a chap named
Bill Thomas let off his six-shooter into a crowd and killed
three Greasers. We had to tie him up, on account of pop'lar
opinion, though it didn't seem hardly fair, they bein' only
Mexikins. You see, Bill was after a feller he had a right to
kill on sight, and these Greasers sort o' got plum in line, so,
not bein' able to shoot round, he tried goin' through 'em,
by the way, as it were, accidentally, and I always said it was
a mistake to hang him.
"There is a couple of holes here," he would add, with a

small laugh, pointing to the wooden bar, "that has a story.
It was before I was proprietor, bein' only tendin' bar, when
one day, while the usual game was goin' on, a little feller,
Manuel Manzanares, waltzes in and sallies up to the bar an'
calls for some whisky. Well, it just filled him up to the edge,
and he whipped out his gun an' sayin' he hadn't got any
money, covered me an' backed fur the door. I dodged be-
hind the bar, whipped out my pistol, and cal'lated to git pay
that way. Well, I caught him, caught him twice in fact, an'
could have caught him three Omes if it had been necessary,
but it warnt. An' the cur'us thing about it all was that there
was two other men hit same time, an' it was claimed I did it,
though I only pulled twice an' both those leads was found in
Manuel. Well, it became convenient for me to go to Vegas
just about then, and I must've stayed away several months.
Cur'us, ain't it, to think of a man's havin' to leave Porty for
such a thing as that? We were mighty strict in those days,
sah; most too strict."
But it was with the ladies the governor was most popular.

There was always about him an air of respectful homage and
attention, no matter who the woman was, that at once won
her regard. As he strolled across the plaza he was con-
stantly bowing his salutations to one or another senora, and
his sombrero was being beaten isochronally with his stately
gestures. There wasn't a house within fifty miles of Puerta
da Luna at which the white-haired old " guy'nor" was not
welcome, and though the envied of all men for his taking
qualities with the fair sex, no one ever questioned his right to
their favor.
Great things were to happen in Puerta da Luna this night,

when the bright moon, hanging high in the lunar pathway,
shone through her "gates' upon the sands of the desert.
The moon was half full, and she offered herself as a noble
cAample of temperance and 'moderation to the roisterers on
the earth; an example alas, neither understood nor followed,
for Puerta da Luna was undeniably drunk.
The occasion of this unusual hilarity was the celebration

of the marriage of Placide Baca y Baca, the eldest son and
heir of Don Selso Baca, the wealthiest and best known
ranchero in San Miguel County. The title to thousands of
acres of dry, red land was vested in Don Selso, it having
descended to him from his father, who in turn had received
it from his father, and so on back, until you could trace the
title straight to the great land-grant, given in the year 1723
to Don Ferdigo Baca by the Spanish king. Besides the
land he owned, hundreds of cattle bore Don Selso's brand,
and thousands of sheep were watched by his herders. On
the banks of the Pecos stood his house, and near it was his
orchard and vineyard—a few acres wrested from the drought
and made fertile by the alkaline waters of the river, which
had been led thither through rude canals. Here grew fine
fruit; peaches, pears, apricots, plums; melons too of such
tremendous girth that I dare not give their dimensions. In
the vineyard grapes could be plucked, the bunches rivaling in
size and flavor the celebrated samples brought back by the
original investigating committee from the brook of Eshcol.
From these grapes wine had been made, and this, the wine
of Baca, was expected to add to the innocent hilarity of this
joyful occasion.

Placide—son of Don Selso Baca—had that afternoon led
to the altar in the little church, the blushing daughter of Don
Anton Chico—herself called Maria Dolores. In front of
that altar they had knelt and clasped hands, while the
swarthy little priest had mumbled and stumbled through his
mass, and at length they had walked out, they who entered
as two, forever bound together as one. And by this marriage
were united the houses of Baca and Chico; the rights and
titles to the two estates were joined, and there was great re-
joicing.

Invitations had been sent out for miles around, bidding the
ranchmen come and be merry, and an hour after sunset the
town was alive with swaggering vaqueros, dressed in their
best; all wearing broad sombreros, fancifully colored shirts,
bright flowing neckties, curious little high-heeled boots, into
which were tucked their trousers, and huge, jingling spurs,
buckled over their insteps.
The two Dons had united to celebrate the notable event

becomingly. They had secured the large room over the Dew
Drop for an "assembly room," and had craftily appointed
Governor Walker master of ceremonies. The bar of the
Dew Drop was thrown open to all comers, and long before
the hour for the ball had arrived, free whisky and the fiery
mescal had made themselves felt. Now and then, some in-
toxicated reveler might be seen in the shimmer of the moon-
light on the plaza, arguing with his unstable shadow, and as
he swung his arms, to emphasize with gestures his flowery,
albeit disjointed sentences, the earth would slip from under
him and he would fall limp in the dust. A companion, him-
self apostrophizing the night, wandering spirally by, and
seeing the prostrate form, would pause in pity, when from
under him the world would whirl, and he too would repose

in drunken dustiness. Then a merry laugh from some
dusky senorita would set vibrating the clear night air, as the
two roisterers would attempt to rise, then fall, stagger, and
fall again, singing swanlike as they sank to the unsteady
ground. Fainter would grow their voices and fainter,
diminuendo—last and lost effort, prostrate would they lie,
drunk—dusty—happy.
The upper room of the Dew Drop was, this night, devoted

to Terpsichore, and presented a truly attractive appearance.
Around the rough, unceiled interior were hung flags, in an
ineffectual attempt to conceal the bareness of the walls

' 
while

from the naked rafters overhead were suspended two flimsy
chandeliers, holding kerosene lamps which shed a smoky,
dingy light about. Through the cracks in the warped and
creaking floor came the heat, the smoke, the odors, and the
profanity of the bar-room below. The atmosphere in the
ball-room was like that of an oven, and the four narrow
windows served to ventilate it but poorly.
In a frontier town like Puerta da Luna, society is not de-

fined and hedged about as it is where what is called civiliza-
tion has made more progress. Still it has its limitations
even there. Not every one was bidden to the ball that night,
and a resolute, active young fellow, with a significant six-
shooter hanging at his right hip, stood by the door as the
guests passed in, and closely scanned each face. Not every
one was admitted, but nearly every one, and by ten o'clock
the scene was one of entrancing beauty. It was eloquently
described by the governor, as he stood in the doorway, as
being—" bewitchin'—'pon me soul—hic !"
Seated on the benches about the room were the ladies, be-

comingly dressed in white. They were of various natio,nali-
ties, from the light-haired, fair-complexioned dame of Saxon
descent, to the dusky belle, whose shining black hair and
dark skin betrayed the mixture of Spanish and Indian blood.
They were of all ages, for no maiden was without her
chaperon. They are very particular about this little point in
Puerta da Luna, though the fact that the ball was to be given
over a bar-room was accepted as a matter of course. Be-
sides, where else could it be given?
Lounging about the door, in awkward, uneasy attitudes,

were the men; brave enough, all of them, yet none daring
now. Every one felt ill at ease ; the ball seemed to be a
funeral. But on the appearance of the wavering governor,
a change took place. He wandered across the room, vainly
endeavoring to follow undeviatingly a crack in the floor,
through which arose the vapors from beneath. Cautiously
he approached the band—a fiddle, guitar, and accordeon.
Arriving at the side of the fiddler he laid his hand in a
free and easy manner on his shoulder, and with this sup-
port endeavored to lean over and whisper confidentially in
his ear. But he miscalculated, either as to the strength of
his prop, or his own stability, for he lost his balance, and
making a clutch in the air was only saved from disastry
the accordeon. Then, realizing that he was not in 4pAier—
condition to deliver the speech with which he had intendeA -
to open the ball, with a delicate sense of the fitness of
things, he removed his sombrero and swinging it about his
head shouted lustily, " Hurrah ! " and the festivities began.
With the first note of the music, a cowboy, inspired by the
wine of Baca, dashed with a wild "Whoop ! " toward the
row of ladies, and seizing one at random, rattled away in a
mad, jingling waltz. Then others followed, encouraged by
his example, and in a few minutes the floor was covered
with dancing couples. Round and round they went; the
warped boards creaking, the glass of the lamps rattling, and •
the men whispering soft curses to themselves as they col-
lided with one another. The governor did not dance, but.
stood by the door, leaning heavily against the wall, hit. sow,
brero tipped over his eyes and a benevolent smile on his lips
as he beat unsteady time to the music with his forefinger.
While the ball was at its height there appeared in the

low, narrow doorway at the head of the ladder-like stair,
the figure of a stranger. A little old man, bow-legged,with
arms of unnatural length, and clad in faded blue-jeans. His
small face was wizened and parched ; no trace of a beard
was visible on his sunken cheeks, and his small eyes, set
unpleasantly close together and unframed by eyebrows,
glanced restlessly about. Bob Lynch and Rube Priday
were standing near the door as the stranger appeared, .and,
as he hesitated about entering, Rube, in that easy bonne
camaraderie manner that became his style so well, stepped
up to him and hitting him a substantial blow on the back,
that seemed to shrivel him up, until, small as he had been
before, he appeared even smaller then, said:
"Hello ! Major! Glad to see ye. Lookin' fur a chance to

jingle yer spurs, hey ? "
"No, sir," said the stranger slowly. "I'm lookin' fur my

little boy. You ain't seen him, now, I reckon ?"
"Seen him !" said Rube, winking facetiously to the others

who stood near. "Oh, yes ! I've seen him. Little feller,
pinafore, pink curls, 'bout so high, and answers to the name
o' Bub."
" Y-e-s," said the stranger doubtfully, "I guess that's

him. Where is he? Hey you seen him lately ?"
"Well, I should say I hed Le's see  " here Rube as-

sumed an air of deep abstraction, occasionally varied by
lightning movements of his left eyelid, of so humorous
a nature as to send every one of the bystanders into ill-re-
pressed spasms of laughter.
"Les see; where was it I see Bub last? Jest you wait.

I got a powerful mem'ry fur fumettin' things."
Here Rube pressed the back of his hand against his

forehead and assumed an air of meditation.
" Where—wuz—it—I seen Bub—last? He was a well-

mannered chap, wasn't he? Had lust-rate comp'ny man-
ners—sort o' swallered the juice when talkin' to ladies, so to
speak?"
"Yes, yes !" said the old man eagerly; "where did you

say you seen him?"
" Tryin' to recollec'. There wuz a feller like that had

some trouble up to the X Bar X ranch a year or so ago, and
never quite recovered from it. Got ketched into a lariat
someways an' it affected his breathin' permanently. Made
a mistake about the brand on some hosses through bein'
short-sighted. At least that's the way it come to me."
"It wasn't Willie, I know," said the old man.
"No, I reckon not, myself. Then there wuz a feller down

to the half-circle-diamond place, down near the Laberde
grant, that got into a misunderstandin' with the boss, an'
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